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This photo shows Moken families attending a religious ceremony on sacred community
grounds near their settlement at Rawai Beach in the southern Thai island of Phuket.

Fishing boats belonging to the formerly nomadic Moken community, docked along Rawai Beach at their settlement on
the southern Thai island of Phuket.

The settlement of the formerly nomadic Moken community along Rawai Beach, with their religious grounds (at bottom)
that are currently threatened by real estate redevelopment, on the southern Thai island of Phuket.— AFP photos

Moken fisherman Sanam Changnam hunting for fish off the coast of the
southern Thai island of Phuket.

Moken fisherman Sanam Changnam showing his daily catch of fish off
the coast of the southern Thai island of Phuket. 

In these pictures forest officers and firefighters use a crane to pull an elephant to rescue after it fell in a deep well in Dharmapuri, Tamil Nadu.— AFP photos

Coronavirus has wrought havoc
across the world, but for
Thailand’s “sea gypsies” it has

brought welcome respite from the threat
of mass tourism. Since the pandemic
began, life has been easier for Sanan
Changnam and his people-there’s an
abundance of fish to eat and real estate
projects on their ancestral land in the
tourist hotspot of Phuket have come to
a standstill.  In the turquoise waters of
the Andaman Sea, connected to the
surface by a slender pipe stuck in his
mask-a “thread of life” allowing him to
breathe-Sanan stalks fish and shellfish,
spear in hand.  A few kicks of his flip-
pers and he skewers three groupers
before rising to the surface. With
Thailand closed to foreign visitors for
the past eight months, tourist boats
have been stuck at the quay and fishing
has been easier for the Chao Lay, or
“people of the sea”. “We don’t dive as
deep as before, so it’s less dangerous,”
Sanan, 42, tells AFP.

His ancestors, former nomads who
came from Indonesia nearly 300 years
ago, took a spit of land in Rawai, a
beach in the south of Phuket, long
before the island became one of the
country’s most popular destinations.
More than nine million visitors came to
Phuket in 2019 and the boom has had a
huge impact, bringing declining fish
stocks, shrinking fishing grounds and a
frenzy of construction.  The traditional
way of life of the Chao Lay, also known
as “sea gypsies”, has been turned
upside down-but the pandemic has
brought a pause. “It gives us a bit of a
breather,” says Alim, Sanan’s uncle.

Unequal struggle 
The authorities are less strict when the

Chao Lay sail in protected marine
reserves or near islets usually reserved
for tourists. “Before, we risked being
arrested by a patrol or having our boats
confiscated,” he says.  “We sometimes
went up too quickly to the surface, not

respecting decompression times. It was
dangerous, there were injuries, even
deaths.” The threat of eviction also
hangs over the 1,200 Chao Lay living in
Rawai, where property developers have
been eyeing their land-a strip a few hun-
dred metres long facing the sea.  But
with tourism halted because of the virus,
Phuket’s economy is paralysed, tens of
thousands of workers have returned to
their home provinces elsewhere in
Thailand and construction projects are at
a standstill. 

“We hope that all of this will be aban-
doned,” says Ngim Damrongkaset, 75, a
representative of the Rawai community.
“They want to drive us out of our homes,
but also to deny us access to the sea.”
For the animist Chao Lay the beach is a
vital space where they keep their colorful
wooden boats and where they pray and

give thanks to their ancestors. The battle
with the tourism promoters is an unequal
one: many Chao Lay cannot read or write
and did not know that they could register
their land in their name

Many families today have no legal title
to the land they live on, though the gov-
ernment is trying to help them prove that
they were there long before the
investors.  It has ordered analysis of old
aerial photographs and of the bones of
Chao Lay ancestors-traditionally buried
on the beach so they can still hear the

sound of the waves.

Rethink call 
Narumon Arunotai, an anthropologist

at Bangkok’s Chulalongkorn University,
says the government “must seize the
opportunity provided by the pandemic to
rethink their vision on Chao Lay”. “Covid

is an opportunity to change mentalities.
Mass tourism in Phuket has been a
catastrophe for the sea gypsies,” she
adds. One option is for authorities to buy
the land and entrust it to them perma-
nently.  The government has recently
allocated an area of mangrove to neigh-
boring Chao Lay communities to tem-
porarily live and fish-a first step but not a
permanent solution.

It has also committed itself to preserv-
ing their oral traditions, without much
effect so far. People in Rawai face many

problems, including alcohol and disease.
“They need a special education system
that preserves their culture. The govern-
ment needs also to allow them to fish
more freely,” says Narumon. The Chao
Lay have unique gifts and traditions that
have served them well. Children of the
Moken-one of the three branches of the

Chao Lay-have 50 percent better visual
acuity in the water than their European
counterparts, according to a 2003 study.
And their deep understanding of their
environment allowed many of them to
spot the warning signs of the devastating
2004 tsunami and flee. Most of them
escaped and helped many tourists to
safety too.  “We will always be the chil-
dren of the sea,” smiles Alim. — AFP

Awild elephant that fell into a well in
southern India was lifted out with a
crane following a 16-hour rescue

mission involving dozens of rangers and
firefighters. The elephant fell more than
20 meters (70 feet) after it wandered into
a village in Tamil Nadu state last week
while looking for food. “Villagers heard
sounds and saw the animal had fallen
into the well,” local forest ranger
Rajkumar told AFP. He said they
believed it might have been trying to
escape from a pack of dogs. Frightened

at first, villagers called authorities when
they realized it could die unless rescued.
Some 50 rangers and firefighters rushed
to the village, where they initially tried to
pump water out of the well-but the
scared creature kept pushing away the
equipment they were using. 

The rescuers then tried shooting the
2.4-metre (eight-foot) elephant with tran-
quillizer darts.  “Out of the three times we
tried, we succeeded twice,” Rajkumar
said.  As night fell, watched on by a large
crowd of villagers, rescuers climbed

down into the well and attached straps to
the sedated animal’s feet. They then
used a crane to hoist the elephant out
upside down. It was monitored by
rangers for half an hour before being
ushered back into the forest. India is
home to nearly 30,000 elephants, around
60 percent of the wild Asian elephant
population. But urban expansion has put
them in conflict with humans. About
2,360 people were killed in elephant
attacks between 2014 and 2019, accord-
ing to Indian government data.

In the same period about 510 ele-
phants died, including 333 from elec-
trocution and around 100 from poach-
ing and poisoning, the figures show.
Earlier this year in the southern state of
Kerala, a plantation worker was arrest-
ed when a pregnant elephant died
after eating fruit laced with explosives.
His plan was to keep wild boar from
raiding a plantation. — AFP

Modenese, ‘prime
minister of Italian
fashion’, dies

Beppe Modenese, who helped cata-
pult Italy to the top of world fashion
and who was nicknamed its “prime

minister,” has died, the head of the coun-
try’s fashion industry said Sunday.
“Beppe Modenese contributed like no
one else to the birth of the Italian fashion
system and led... the affirmation of Milan
as the capital of fashion,” Carlo Capasa
said in a statement. “He was rightly called
the prime minister of Italian fashion,” said
Capasa, who heads the National
Chamber for Italian Fashion. “Today we
lose... an icon.” The CNMI said Modenese
died on Saturday aged 90. Modenese
devoted his early career to organizing
standout fashion events, including a his-
toric 1952 catwalk show at Florence’s Pitti
Palace featuring Roberto Capucci and
Emilio Pucci among other top designers.

In 1953, he was involved in the brand
new Alta Moda trade union founded by
Roman designers including the Fontana
sisters, Vincenzo Ferdinandi, Emilio
Schuberth and Alberto Fabiani. Alta
Moda would later become the CNMI,
which Modenese headed for many
years.—AFP

Beppe Modenese

Moken families going to a religious ceremony on sacred com-
munity grounds near their settlement at Rawai Beach on the
southern Thai island of Phuket.

Moken fisherman Sanam Changnam hunting for fish off the coast on the southern Thai island of Phuket.


